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Your Key to Discovering The Natural Missouri

A partnership of the Missouri Department of Conservation and University of Missouri Extension
To engage Missourians in the in the stewardship of our state’s natural resources

through science-based education and volunteer community service.
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Summer Social

For additional photos, visit our website:

http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/photoGallery.php

Photos from
Glenn Commons

http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/photoGallery.php
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For our recent
advanced
training:

� April - “Bird
Banding” by
Ethan Duke.

� May - “Endan-
gered Species
Act” by Bryan
Simmons.

To our chapter
members:

� Kathy Bishop for organizing the
tour to Shaw Nature Reserve.

� Georganne Bowman for organiz-
ing the Bagnell Dam tour.

� Susan Neal - hospitality chair - for
the wonderful time had by all at
the summer social.

� Georganne Bowman (yes again!)
for helping with our website by
keeping our calendar up to date.

- by Gerry Williams

You may have come across people
that seem to have “big heads”, but
do you know any birds with big
heads?  I’ve come up with three
reasons our familiar Carolina Wren
has a disproportionately large sized
cerebellum.  First, it really does have
a big head with very little neck.
Secondly, the male’s loud

“Teakettle! Teakettle!”

bursts forth so brightly it just has to come from a bird with a big attitude.
The third reason relates to where I found a pair nesting in our garage.
They used an old Army helmet hanging upside down. Utilizing a small gap
under the garage door when it was down, they patiently built the nest and
raised their brood. I left the door open after the eggs hatched so the
fledglings could make their escape. It took a “big head” to fill that helmet

but they did.

This familiar year round resident is a small
bird (but large for a wren) with rich cinna-
mon plumage, white eyebrow stripe and
long, upward cocked tail. Insects, spiders,
fruit and seeds make up the bulk of this
wren’s diet and they may visit suet feeders
in the winter. Shy to humans, they mate for
life and defend their territory year round.
Their proclivity to build their nests not only

in dense underbrush but in manmade structures such as hanging plants
and empty flower pots bring them closer into contact with humans.
Females lay between four to six eggs which they incubate from 12-14
days. The young leave the nest in another 12-14 days. Both the male and
the female feed the young and this cycle can be repeated for two to three
broods a year.

Carolina Wrens are common in the eastern half of the U.S. and their
populations are expanding. They have been pushing northward with rising
winter temperatures and more backyard feeders but they are very sensi-
tive to cold weather. Northern populations decrease markedly after se-
vere winters.

If you hear that familiar teakettle refrain by your house, you too may have
that big headed little bird as a house guest.

 Carolina Wrens have Big Heads

� President - Don Koeninger
� Vice President - Carolyn Solomon
� Secretary - Lauri Peterson
� Treasurer - Dave Fosnough
� Projects & Volunteer Services -

Bonnie Kester
� Hospitality - Susan Neal
� Fund Raising - Al Kitta
� Advanced Training - Bonnie White
� Communications and Outreach -

Glenn Commons
� Web Site - Lauri Peterson
� Calendar - Georganne Bowman
� Photographer - Glenn Commons
� Certifications - Linda Burns
� MDC Advisor - Jodi Moulder
� MU Advisor -  Jackie Rasmussen

Our

Leadership
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May 15, 2014

Thirty-one members of our chapter were given an
exclusive, tailored two-hour tour of Bagnell Dam by
chief engineer Alan Sullivan.  He took us from top
to bottom, including a visit to the “tunnel” where we
found an exquisite bright green moss (pictured
below), and to the control room where the operator
on duty explained the computerized control of
Bagnell and two other dams in the Ameren system.

Alan gave us a history of the dam construction, much
detail on its current operation and the recent extensive

licensing process.  Of par-
ticular interest to a Master
Naturalist was Ameren’s
effort to maintain water
quality.  The new license
requires continuous mon-
itoring and adjustment of
the water flow rate out of
the dam and of the
amount of air that is mixed

with the water before it goes into the river.  These require-
ments are intended to protect aquatic life in the river.

New member Georganne Bowman, an Ameren employee,
arranged the tour. Thank you, Georganne!

~ photos and story by Ted Windels

Bagnell Dam Tour

Recent Achievements and Certifications

May: Linda Burns, Glenn Commons May: Linda Burns, Jean Knoll

Re-certification (for 2013)
� Jean Knoll

500 hours (pewter)
� Glenn Commons

Graduation Day for the
class of 2014

We are very glad to see so
many of you are already in-
volved in chapter activities,
and can’t wait to get to know
all of you better!

Welcome everyone!

See more class photos at: http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/initialTraining2014.php

http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/initialTraining2014.php
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~ By Caroline Toole

A recent LOMN newsletter had a little
tree quiz from Jean Knoll – and thanks
to the Internet, I somehow managed to
find answers to the questions - plus
add a few more to the quiz (thank you
Boy Scouts!). And much to my sur-
prise, Joann Billington presented me
with a prize!

The Maine Woodsman’s Weather-
stick™.

This is a way cool non-electronic, no
batteries needed, gizmo, lemme tell ya!

The stick is supposed to bend upwards
in fair weather and bend down in
stormy weather. And it did! (Oh yeah,
I didn’t doubt it for a minute!). I hung it
on an outside wall by the hummingbird
feeder. Here are a few pictures.

First hung up in March fresh out of
the package.

A storm came through and the bend
down begins. I think it took some time
for the weatherstick to really get
going once out of its package.

Upcoming Events

� July 19 Camdenton Farmers Market - Bonnie White will
be educating the public about spiders and ticks.
� July 11-13 - The Missouri Bluebird Conference in Jeffer-

son City.  See the link at birds-i-view.biz to information
and registration.
� July AT - Last year's scholarship recipient Matt will tell us

about his project on bats.
� August AT- Wetland Management - from the Missouri

History Museum.
� For the most current listing of upcoming events visit:

www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/calendar.php

On a gorgeous day in early
May, Carolyn Solomon, Pat
Moser and Joann Billington
assisted Bonnie White with
monitoring her section of
Chalk Creek stream.  An
added benefit was that the
drive to her house was
spectacular with blooming
wildflowers and dogwood.
It was a great day for "play-
ing" in the stream! (Bonnie,
Pat and Carolyn pictured)

(Photos and information from Joann Billingtion)

Bugs, bugs, bugs and more bugs!!! Just what
Brett and Joann Billington wanted to see on their
section of Gravois Creek.  Pat Moser, Carolyn
Solomon and Christopher Anderson helped with
stream monitoring in May.  (Pat Moser is a
graduate of the most recent LOMN class and has
already gotten her feet wet more than once
helping monitor streams!)

Stream Team Web Page
www.mostreamteam.org/wqintro.asp

The Maine Woodsman’s
WEATHERSTICK

Stream Team Water Quality Monitoring

Continued on next page

http://birds-i-view.biz
http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/calendar.php
http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/calendar.php
http://www.mostreamteam.org/wqintro.asp
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Bending … Now we’re talking storm
a-comin’!

Wait! It’s still bending down! Yipes
stripes!

Storm’s over – I guess the stick
works!

Recent storm warning – the stick is
beginning to bend downward (note
the hummingbird feeder is now ready
for the birds! One spring a Baltimore
Oriole came and fed at it!)

Continued on next page

Goodwin Sinkhole and Cave Restoration
Donation

May 18, 2014

Chapter members Ted Windels and Ed Thompson donated $500
to the restoration of Goodwin Sinkhole and Cave, part of the
groundwater flow system that drains into Ha Ha Tonka Spring.    Ed
and Ted were awarded the money after they were selected as
Conservation Heroes by Field and Stream  magazine for their
volunteer efforts in the restoration.  They were nominated after
chapter member Bill Nelson suggested the idea and Eric Davis
contacted the magazine editors.
Goodwin Sinkhole is south of Camdenton and it has long been an
illegal trash dump site.  The Missouri Caves and Karst Conservancy,
(www.mocavesandkarst.org), acquired the site and began the
cleanup in 2012.  MCKC is committed to cleaning up the site and
restoring access to the cave. To date they have removed 7.37
tons of tires, over 21 tons of trash, over 92 tons of trash-laden
material and approximately 375 tons of clean fill.

Ted Windels presents
project manager Klaus
Leidenfrost with a check for
$500 from Ed Thompson
and Ted Windels for the
restoration of Goodwin
Sinkhole and Cave.

Camdenton Farmers Market Update…

Missouri Master Naturalists provided community education on envi-
ronmental topics to help people be good stewards of their land.  May
17th Invasive species (Bonnie White and Lauri Peterson), June 21st
Rain Barrels and Rain Gardens  (Lee Stanley & Glenn Commons
helped).  We had a good number of people stop and visit with us and
sold two rain barrels for $50 each.  Lee contributed the barrels and his
time to assemble them. Next month on July 19th the topic will be
spiders and ticks.

Bonnie White

(Continued from previous page)
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Fertilizer and You

Soil tests and nutrient management plans for lawns and gardens – the Lake area
now has a cadre of volunteers ready and willing to come to your yard or garden,
take soil samples for you, and then, using the soil test results, help you determine
the best fertilizer for your soil.

Saturday, April 12, Lake of the Ozarks Watershed Alliance (LOWA), the Lake’s
grass-roots watershed not-for-profit group, hosted a Trained Volunteer Evaluator
(TVE) workshop at the Sunrise Beach Fire Administrative Building off Lake Rd.
54-32. This TVE session focused on why soil tests are so important, how to take
the soil samples, and how to help the land owner develop a plan to use fertilizers
in a cost-effective and lake-friendly manner.

Do you use fertilizer? Call LOWA to set up a time when a team of TVEs – volunteers
trained to help – can come take the soil samples and then, after the soil test results
come back, sit down with you and work out a custom-designed nutrient manage-
ment plan. Want more information? Check out the LOWA website at
www.sosLOWA.org or call 573.207.4707.

Training participants: (l to r) Greg and Amie Ivey, Glenn Commons,
Mic Eaton, Tricia Barrett, Jean Knoll, Debbie Laemmli, and Winnie
McKinley.

~ By Caroline Toole

Something is going to happen!

Here comes the storm.

I am thoroughly enjoying this
Weatherstick! Thanks, Jean
and Joann!

(Continued from previous page)

On April 24, twelve members of the chapter traveled to Shaw Nature
Reserve in Gray Summit for a personalized tour of the Whitmire
wildflower gardens.  Our guide, horticulturalist Scott Woodbury was
an able and knowledgeable host.  One of the highlights was an
up-close look we got at a patch of prairie pussy toes and the buzz of
a variety of native pollinators that were attracted to the spot.

The Missouri Botanical Garden purchased the land now known as
Shaw Nature Reserve in 1925. Originally set up as a safe refuge for
the plant collection from the choking smoke pollution of the 1920’s,
its role has evolved through the years.  Located in the region known
as the Ozark Border, it divides the rolling prairie lands of northern
Missouri that were formed by glaciers, from the Ozark Plateau that
was formed by uplift and erosion. It has become a premier educa-
tional, research and habitat restoration and reconstruction site.

Shaw Nature Reserve Field Trip
Photo by Glenn Commons

See more field trip photos: http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/shaw_2014.php

http://www.sosLOWA.org
http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com/php/shaw_2014.php
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Kaua’i (cow-ah-ee) and Hawai’i (hah-wah-ee), called the Big
Island, are respectively the youngest and oldest of the eight
major Hawaiian islands.

Kaua’i, known as the Garden Island, is from 6 million to 4
million years old, depending on the source of information.  As
are all the islands, it is the top of a volcanic mountain that
grew from the sea floor.  It is small by Missouri standards and,
at 552 square miles, would fit inside of Camden County.  Its
highest elevation is Mt. Wai’ale’ale at 5,243 feet above sea
level.  The mountain is one of the wettest places on the planet
with an annual rainfall average of 450 inches.  In its rain
shadow, averages drop to 10 to 20 inches.  Kaua’i’s moun-
tains have eroded and suffered landslides over the years to
create fertile lowlands, a process repeated throughout the
islands.  The volcanic soil is rich with minerals from deep
within the earth, but the rainfall amounts determine the wide
range of greenery, lush in the north but more sparse in the
arid south.  Average temperatures in the lowlands, near sea
level, range from upper seventies to low eighties.  90 per cent
of lowland plants have been introduced since European
discovery of the island.  Feral cats and chickens are every
place there are people.

There are many opportunities for the natural tourist, including
several hiking trails.  There are three botanical gardens.
Limahuli, on the north coast, is on the site of an original
Polynesian village and offers a self-guided tour of areas
devoted to culture, to invasives and to indigenous plants.  It
is walking distance from Ke’e beach, a good place to snorkel
a coral reef.

The Big Island, built by five volcanoes, offers the most
evidence of volcanic activity of all the islands.  It covers 4028
square miles and would fit between Camdenton and Colum-
bia, though its two 13,700+ foot mountains would look out of
place.  It is relatively young, 400,000 to 500,000 years old,
and is still growing.  Kilauea is considered the most active
volcano on earth because of its volume of lava flow.  My wife
and I had made reservations to stay on Kilauea, primarily to
see volcanic activity, long before the threat that Volcano

National Park
would be closed
by the govern-
ment shut down.
Tourists are
allowed access
to a lava field
viewing area by
the county in
Kalapana, a
village destroyed by lava in 1990.  Though we saw no fresh
lava, we did see plants taking root in the cracks of what is
otherwise a wasteland.  We walked a black sand beach near
Kalapana, which is created as waves pound lava into sand-
sized pieces.  We also toured a lava tube cave, which is unlike
any cave in Missouri.  The Kazamura lava tube is 42.5 miles
long and was created by lava flows over 500 years ago.  The
cave formations are other worldly.

Our lodge was in a rain forest at around 3,500 feet of
elevation, one mile from the park entrance.  Temperatures
were in the 60s with daily light rain.  We toured a rare
old-growth rain forest nearby.  The forest has been restored
by the removal of invasives that run rampant.  As on Kaua’i,
foraging hogs caused a lot of forest damage, which is
becoming an issue in some Missouri counties.  We learned
that epiphytes are common in the rain forest.  Multiple species
on one tree trunk is not unusual, and such a tree is called a
nurse log.  Unlike our parasitic mistletoe, epiphytes do not
harm the host plant.  A five mile drive to the other side of the
caldera left us in a desert caused by the volcano’s rain
shadow and by the high concentrations of acid in the rain that
does fall.  The acid rain is created by the emissions of sulfur
dioxide from the volcano.

The Big Island, though not as picturesque as Kaua’i, offers a
lot for the traveling naturalist.

 ~ By Ted Windels

Out-of-State Natural Experiences:  Hawai’i Part 2

Conservation Kids Club
On Saturday May 3, the chapter wound up the current sea-
son of Conservation Kids club activities with a fun outing
at Public Beach 1 in Osage Beach.  The activities included
the "4 F's of Spring!".  Foto Fun, a spring Flower ID
hike,  Fishing Fun (with poles and bait provided), and
wrapped up with a Feast on Frankfurters and S'mores
around the Fire!

Conservation Kids Club is a very special project that was
the brainchild of Laura Toombs.  Chapter members plan,
organize, fund, and volunteer for activities that teach chil-
dren about nature and encourage getting outside.Laura Toombs and Gerry Williams help with the

fishing activity.  Photo by Joann Billington
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Organized in the spring of 2009, the Lake of the Ozarks Chapter of the Missouri Master Naturalist program
serves the residents of Camden, Miller & Morgan counties.  The Missouri Master Naturalist Program
is an adult, community-based, natural resource education and volunteer service program.
Visit us at: http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com for calendars and volunteer opportunities.

Like us on Facebook for up to the minute postings on the chapter and what its members are doing:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lake-of-the-Ozarks-Master-Naturalist/153968454647217?ref=ts&fref=ts

Newsletter Staff
and Contributors:

� Editor: Lauri Peterson
� Photo and Story Contributors:

Ted Windels, Caroline Toole,
Bonnie White, Gerry Williams,
Joann Billington, Glenn Com-
mons,

� Proofreaders: Jo Anne Gitch-
ell, Joann Billington, Terri
Tompson, Glenn Commons,
Mary Delacy

Copyright 2014 Lake of the Ozarks
Chapter of Missouri Master
Naturalist.  All rights reserved.

What was the “first” National Park?

There is no clear “first” National Park. Some
areas that we now call National Parks were created
before the National Park Service existed, and the
whole idea of a “national park” didn't really exist.
The areas were set aside “for the public” but there
was no organized plan about how they should be
managed.

Yosemite was the first area that was set aside by
Congress in 1864 (signed in to law by then

President Abraham Lincoln in the middle of the Civil
War!), but it was immediately turned over to the
state of California for management and did not
officially come back to federal control until 1890.

Yellowstone was established in 1872 when
President Ulysses S. Grant signed the bill creating
Yellowstone Park.  Because the area (which is now
mostly in what became Montana) did not yet belong
to any state, it remained under federal control, and
is considered by most as the first true National
Park.

The birth of what is now our National Park System was almost an accident – no agency
or state existed to assume the management of the newly created public area.

Things you may not know about our National Parks
(Part 3 of a series - by Lauri Peterson)

The communications committee always welcomes information from chapter
members on what they have been doing under the Missouri Master Naturalist
Flag.  Is is very important that we keep submitting articles to the paper, and
promote our organization’s good works!  The Lake area needs to know that
we are out there doing good stuff!  Please submit your who, what, where, when,
and why to Glenn Commons - gcommons@gmail.com in order to get out the
good word! A photo always helps!

“When we try to pick out anything by itself, we
find it hitched to everything else in the universe.”

John Muir

Please send updates for the web calendar to Georganne Bowman at
jorjan39@gmail.com.

Send contributions for the newsletter or website of photos, articles,
stories about past or upcoming chapter activities to Lauri Peterson
at lauripub@swbell.net

http://www.lakeozarkmasternaturalist.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lake-of-the-Ozarks-Master-Naturalist/153968454647217?ref=ts&fref=ts

